Comparison of cardiovascular effects of pirmenol with those of disopyramide in isolated canine heart preparations cross-circulated with a donor dog.
To assess the cardiovascular profiles of pirmenol, a new antiarrhythmic drug, and to compare them with those of disopyramide, isolated canine sinoatrial node, papillary muscle and atrioventricular node preparations cross-circulated with a donor dog were used. Pirmenol injected intraarterially into the isolated preparations showed negative chronotropic and inotropic effects, which were comparable to those of disopyramide; and it also showed coronary vasodilator and negative dromotropic effects on atrio-His as well as His-ventricular conduction, which were significantly more potent than those of disopyramide. Similarly, pirmenol administered intravenously into the donor dog showed more potent negative dromotropic effects on the PQ interval and QRS width than disopyramide, while in the isolated preparations cross-circulated by the donor dog, pirmenol and disopyramide showed equipotent cardiodepressant effects. In the same preparation, pirmenol decreased coronary blood flow following a transient increase, while disopyramide only decreased coronary blood flow. Since the antiarrhythmic action of class I drugs is considered to result from inhibition of the fast inward current, which generates and propagates action potentials and also induces ventricular automaticity, our results suggest that pirmenol possesses an electrophysiologic effect typical to an efficacious class I agent such as disopyramide.